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PRC Ministry of Commerce Issues New Notice on Stabilizing
Foreign Investment

Dear Sir or Madam,

On 25 February 2021, the PRC Ministry of Commerce issued the Circular on Centering on Building a New
Development Pattern and Effectively Stabilizing Foreign Investment (the “Circular”) to further stabilize foreign
investment, improve the structure and quality of foreign investment and better handle foreign investment matters in
2021. The Circular took effect on the same day. Please find below a brief overview on the content of the Circular.

Kind regards,
CMS, China

To further stabilize foreign investment, improve the structure and quality of foreign investment and better handle
foreign investment matters in 2021, the PRC Ministry of Commerce (“MOFCOM”) on 25 February 2021 issued the
Circular on Centering on Building a New Development Pattern and Effectively Stabilizing Foreign Investment (the
“Circular”). The Circular took effect on the same day.

The aim of the Circular is to serve as guidance from the MOFCOM to all other Authorities of Commerce in the
People's Republic of China ("PRC"), following its previous version for the year of 2020 (for more details, please refer
to our previous newsletter "Chinese Governments on Central and Local Levels Issue Additional Supporting Policies on
Foreign Investment to Lessen Impact of COVID-19" dated 16 April 2020). It proposes 22 specific measures from five
different aspects for stabilising foreign investment. Below is a brief overview on the content of the Circular. 

1. Expanding Opening-up to a Higher Level and Attracting More Foreign Investments
  

 

a) According to the Circular, MOFCOM again stresses its determination to implement in-depth pre-entry
national treatment plus negative list regime to foreign investors. The measures listed in the Special
Administrative Measures for Access of Foreign Investment (Negative List) (2020 Edition), Special
Administrative Measures (Negative List) for Foreign Investment Access in Pilot Free Trade Zones (2020
Edition) and Special Administrative Measures (Negative List) for Foreign Investment Access in Hainan Free
Trade Port (2020 Edition) shall be well carried out (collectively referred to as the "Negative Lists", for more
details, please refer to our previous newsletter "China Introduces New Negative List 2020 and New FTZ
Negative List 2020" dated 7 July 2020), especially those in relation to the automotive industry and the
finance industry. MOFCOM also intends to further ensure that no foreign investment access is restricted any
more or prohibited by any measure outside the Negative Lists.

   

 

b) The Circular calls for making good use of preferential policies to foreign investment in the PRC, especially
those in regard to taxation and land use matters to attract more foreign investment in advanced
manufacturing, high-tech technologies, energy-saving and environmental protection industries and emerging
industries, as encouraged by the Catalogue of Industries for Encouraging Foreign Investment (2020 Version)
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(the "Encouraged Catalogue 2020", for more details, please refer to our previous newsletter "China
Releases Its Revised Negative List for Market Access 2020 and Catalogue of Industries for Encouraging
Foreign Investment 2020" dated 8 January 2021).

   

 

c) In addition to the preferential policies to foreign investors, MOFCOM will carry out more competitive
measures in children's schooling and individual income tax concessions to attract more world-class foreign
talents to the PRC. The threshold of setting up foreign-invested research and development centers in the PRC
will be further lowered to increase foreign investors' investment in technological innovations.

   

 
d) A new guidance with the name the 14th Five-Year Plan for Development by Utilizing Foreign Investment is

intended to be formulated and published by MOFCOM later in order to provide guidance to all Authorities of
Commerce in the PRC to further expand opening-up and to actively take advantage of foreign investment.

  
2. Promoting the Development of Opening-up Platforms
  

 
a) According to the Circular, MOFCOM will further open up industries such as digital economy and the Internet

in the free trade zones. Also, the national plan for the Hainan Free Trade Port will be implemented as well as
a comprehensive pilot program for expanding the opening-up of the service industry in Beijing.

   

 

b) MOFCOM again stresses its intention to develop in 2021 national economic development zones by cultivating
strategic emerging industries and advanced manufacturing clusters in the industry sectors of electronic
information, smart manufacturing and biomedicine. Labor-intensive and export-oriented enterprises are
encouraged to be transferred from Eastern China to Central and North-eastern China. Also, cooperation
between national economic development zones and border- (trans-) cooperation zones shall be deepened.
The construction of the China Laos Mohan-Boding Economic Cooperation Zone is expressly said to be
speeded up.

   

 

c) Same as in 2020, foreign investors are continued to be encouraged by the Circular to make investments in
Central, Western and North-eastern China. The Circular states that MOFCOM will implement strategic
measures for the large-scale development of Western China, the revitalization of North-eastern China, the
renovation of Central China, the coordinated development of Beijing, Tianjin and Hebei, the development of
the Yangtze River Economic Belt, the integrated development of the Yangtze River Delta Region and
development of the Guangdong-Hong Kong-Macao Greater Bay Area. MOFCOM will further promote the
ecological protection and high-quality development of the Yellow River Basin and the development of the
Chengdu-Chongqing economic circle.

   
3. Intensifying Attraction for Foreign Investment and Integrating International and Domestic Industrial

Chains
  

 

a) In the Circular, MOFCOM promises to further attract foreign investment to the PRC by making full use of
informatization means such as long-distance business and investment promotion, video conferencing, online
negotiation and "signing contracts in the cloud". Regarding the mechanisms for promoting multilateral and
bilateral investment, the Authorities of Commerce will get into closer contact with countries such as Japan,
Korea, Singapore, the United Kingdom, the Netherlands and Denmark. Exhibition platforms for foreign
investment promotion such as China International Import Expo, China International Fair for Investment and
Trade, Central China Investment and Trade Expo, China International Fair for Trade in Services, World
Manufacturing Forum, Qingdao Multinationals Summit shall also be enhanced.

   

 

b) Foreign investors are encouraged to establish regional headquarters and functional institutions in the PRC for
fund management, procurement and sales. MOFCOM also confirms in the Circular that the requirements for
foreign investors' strategic investment in listed companies, i.e. their qualifications, shareholding ratios and
shareholding lockup periods, shall be further relaxed.

  
4. Improving the Service System for Foreign Investment
  

 

a) MOFCOM intends to strengthen the services of Authorities of Commerce to foreign-invested enterprises and
key foreign-invested projects and to solve problems commonly faced by the foreign-invested enterprises in
practice. For key enterprises, the Authorities of Commerce will continue dynamic monitoring and tracking
services on them and provide "ono-to-one" services. Moreover, the Authorities of Commerce may hold
symposiums and video conferences with foreign chambers of commerce and multi-national companies in
response to their feedbacks and suggestions on policies.

   
b) The Circular stresses the importance of dynamically adjusting the list of key foreign-invested projects and of

accelerating their implementation and construction by providing more support in land use, energy
consumption and funding. For complaints lodged by foreign-invested enterprises, the local authorities in
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charge shall protect the legitimate rights of the foreign-invested enterprises and solve the problems of unfair
treatments for a fair competition order. Also, the Authorities of Commerce shall make use of the special
funding and supporting policies in improving the foreign investment service system.

   
5. Promoting the Reform of "Delegating Power, Improving Regulations, and Upgrading Services” and

Continuing to Optimize the Environment for Foreign Investment
  

 
a) The Circular calls for full implementation of the PRC Foreign Investment Law and its implementing measures.

The outdated regulations and rules and those not in compliance with the PRC Foreign Investment Law shall
be abolished in due course.

   

 

b) MOFCOM intends to optimize the information reporting system of foreign investors to improve the
convenience of information submission and to develop the accuracy and completeness of data, as well as a
supervision and inspection mechanism of the information reporting system. With the promulgation of the
Measures for Security Review of Foreign Investment (the "Measures", for more details, please refer to our
previous newsletter "China Enacts Further Measures for Security Review of Foreign Investment" dated 25
January 2021), the foreign investment security review system shall be implemented.

   

 

c) The Circular also requires continuous updates in the PRC Foreign Investment Guide and the Invest in China
website alongside with the reform in the administrative examination and approval system so as to improve
the transparency and efficiency of administrative licensing and to provide more convenience to foreign
investors.

   
6. Conclusion
  

 

In comparison to the previous documents promulgated by MOFCOM in this regard, the Circular does not provide
many further developments but only combines them into a comprehensive document to enhance guidance. It
guides the work of all Authorities of Commerce in stabilizing foreign investment in the year of 2021. Most of the
measures in this Circular, however, are still vague and mostly description of intentions of MOFCOM, although
some of them have already been specified and further detailed in separate legislative documents such as the
Negative Lists, the Encouraged Catalogue 2020 and the Measures. We expect that more regulations or rules in
detail will be promulgated in the near future to better implement the measures stipulated in this Circular.

In case you have questions or for further information, please contact the authors of this newsletter: 

Dr Ulrike Glueck
Managing Partner
Head of Corporate Practice 
Area Group 
CMS, China 
T +86 21 6289 6363 
E ulrike.glueck@cmslegal.cn

Angela Chen
Junior Associate
CMS, China

T +86 21 6289 6363
E angela.chen@cmslegal.cn

Lei Shi
Junior Associate
CMS, China

T +86 21 6289 6363
E lei.shi@cmslegal.cn
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About CMS, China 

关于 CMS, 中国 

CMS is one of the top 10 global law firms. With more 

than 4,800 professional legal and tax advisors in 

over 70 offices in more than 40 countries, we advise 

clients on both global and local matters and provide 

pragmatic and commercial advice. 

 

CMS, China has been advising clients on doing 

business in China for several decades. As one of the 

top international law firms in China, we are able to 

support international companies and Chinese 

enterprises on all their legal needs through our full 

service offering. We advise in the areas of M&A, 

corporate restructuring, FDI, distribution and 

commercial, competition, compliance, employment, 

banking and finance, insurance, real estate and 

construction, technology licenses, IP registration 

and enforcement, dispute resolution as well as tax 

and customs. 

 
Our team of legal experts are from China, Germany 

and the UK, and have an in - depth knowledge and 

understanding in many industrial sectors such as 

automotive, manufacturing, machinery and 

equipment, life sciences and healthcare, energy, 

banking & finance and TMC. We focus on serving the 

needs of our clients and on providing them with 

solution driven and business-oriented advice. 

 

作为全球最大的法律与税务服务机构之一，CMS通

过旗下遍布于 40 多个国家超过 70 个办公室的

4,800 多名律师，提供覆盖全球及本土化的商业可

行性解决方案。 

 

如今，CMS在中国服务客户已有数十年的历史。作

为中国最大的外资律所代表处之一，CMS, 中国专

注于并购、公司重组、外商直接投资、分销和商

法、竞争法、合规、劳动法、银行 和金融、保险、

房地产和建筑、技术许可、知识 产权注册与执行、

争议解决及税务和海关等各个领域， 为国际与中国

公司提供全方位的法律咨询服务。 

 

我们的顾问团队由来自中国、德国和英国的专家组

成，对汽车、制造、机械设备、生命科学和医疗保

健、能源、银行金融以及技术、传媒与通讯等行业

领域有着全面深入的了解。我们注重为客户提供实

际有效的咨询和解决方案， 以帮助客户达到既定商

业目标。 

 

3108 Plaza 66, Tower 2, 1266 Nanjing Road 
West, Shanghai 200040 P.R.China 
上海市南京西路 1266 号恒隆广场 2 期 3108 室 

Phone/ 电话: + 86 21 6289 6363 

Fax/ 传真: + 86 21 6289 0731 

Web/ 网址: https://cms.law/ en/ chn/ 

Email/ 电邮: info@cmslegal.cn 

 

Welcome to follow our WeChat where you 
will find the updated legal insights and news. 

欢迎扫码关注我们的微信公众号，在这里您可以获

取最新的法律资讯和新闻。 
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